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AS pleaſant, Socrates, as is reﬅ after a long journey, ſo pleaſing to me is
the preſent liberation from an extended diſcourſe. But I beſeech THE WORLD,
that God, which was in reality generated formerly. though but recently in
our diſcuſſion, to preſerve thoſe things which we have aſſerted with recti
tude, but to inﬁict on us a becoming puniſhment if we have involuntarily ſaid
anything diſcordant. But the proper puniſhment of him who acts diſor
derly and inelegantly, is to make him act with order and elegance. That we

may, therefore, after this ſpeak rightly reſpecting the generation of the Gods,
let us beſeech THAT DlVlNITY, THE WORLD, to impart to us the 'medicine
ſilence, 'zv/zic/z is t/ze moﬅ/zerfect and bgﬅ qf all medicine-r. But having prayed,
let us deliver, according to our agreement, the following diſcourſe to Critias.

CRIT. I receive it, O Timrcus: and as you, at the beginning oſ your diſ

cuſſion, entreated pardon, as being about to ſpeak oſ great things ; in like
manner, I at preſent entreat the ſame. Indeed I think that I ought to ſolicit
pardon in a ﬅill greater degree for the enſuing diſcourſe, though I nearly
know that this my requeﬅ is very ambitious, and more ruﬅic than is proper;
but, at the ſame time, let us begin the diſcourſe. For who endued with a
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ſound mind will-attempt to ſhy that the things which have been aſſcrted by
you have not been well ſaid?

But that the particulars which remain to be

diſcuſſed require greater indulgence, as being more diﬃcult, this I will en
deavour to ſhow.

For he, O Timasus, who diſcourſes concerning the Gods

to men, may more eaſily appear to ſpeak all that is ſuﬃcient than he who
diſcourſes concerning mortals to you. For the unikilſulneſs and vehement
ignorance oſ the auditors about things oſ this kind aﬀord a great copia verbo
rum to him who enters on the diſcuſſion oſ them : but we know how we are

'circumﬅanced with reſpect to the Gods.

However, that l may more plainly

evince what -I ſay, thus attend to me in what follows 1- It is requiﬁte that all

we ſhall ſay ſhould become in a certain reſpect an imitation and a reſema
blance. But we ſee the facility and ſubtilty which take place in the repre_

ſentation exhibited by pictures oſ divine and human bodies, in order that
'they may appear to the ſpectators to be apt imitations.

We likewiſe ſee,

'with reſpect to the earth, mountains, rivers, woods, all heaven, and the re
volving bodies which it contains, that at ﬁrﬅ we are delighted if any one is

able to exhibit but a ſlender repreſentation to our view; but that afterwards,
as not knowing any thing accurately about ſuch-like particulars, we neither
examine nor blame the pictures, but uſe an immaniſeﬅ and fallacious adum
bration reſpecting them. But when any one attempts to repreſent out'
bodies, we acutely perceive what is omitted, through our continual and
familiar animadverſion of them, and we become ſevere judges oſ him

who does not perfectly exhibit all the requiſite ſimilitudes.

It is likewiſe

neceſſary to conſider the ſame thing as taking place in diſcourſe.

For, with

reſpect to things celeﬅial and divine, we are delighted with aſſertions con
cerning them that are but in a ſmall degree adapted to their nature; but we

accurately examine things mortal and human. And hence it is requiſite to
pardon whatever in the enſuing diſcourſe may be delivered in an unbecoming
ſſmanner.

For it is proper to think, that to aﬃmilate mortal concerns to

Opinion, is'not an eaſy but a diﬃcult taik.

I have ſaid all this, Socrates,

being willing to remind you, and to ſolicit not leſs but greater pardon for
the following diſcourſe. But iſ my requeﬅ ſhall appear to you to be juﬅ,

do you willingiy impart this gift.
Soc. NVhy ſhould we not, O Critias, impart it?

ſame pardon muﬅ be granted by us to a third.

And beſides this, the

For it is evident that Her
mocratcs,
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mocrates ', who is to ſpeak ſhortly after, will make the ſame requeﬅ. That'
he, therefore, may make a diﬀerent exordium, and may not be obliged to
repeat what you have ſaid, let him know that pardon is granted him, and let

him, therefore, prepare to ſpeak. But I previouſly announce to you, friend
Critias, the conceptions of the theatre '. For the poet has approved in a
wonderful manner the perſon who ſpoke in it before ; ſo that you will require

abundant pardon in attempting to diſcharge the oﬃce of his ſucceſſor.
HER. You announce the ſame thing to me, Socmtes, as to him.

But de

ſponding men, Critias, never erect a trophy. It is, therefore, requiſite to
proceed in a virile manner to the diſcourſe, and, invoking Peean and the
Muſes, to exhibit and celebrate antient citiZens who were excellent men.
CRIT. O friend Hermocrates, as you are to ſpeak on the following day,
having another to ſpeak before you, on this account you are courageous. But

he will, perhaps, maniſeﬅ to you how this is to be accompliſhed.

You,

therefore, thus exhorting and encouraging me, I ſhall obey ; and beſides thoſe
Gods which you have mentioned, I ſhall invoke others, and eſpecially Mne
mdſyne. For nearly the greateﬅ reaſons and diſcuſſions are contained for us

in this Divinity. If, then, we can ſuﬃciently remember and relate the narra

tion which was once given by the Egyptian prieﬅs, and brought hither by
Solon, you know that we ſhall appear to this theatre to have ſuﬃciently
accompliſhed our part. This, therefore, muﬅ now be done, and without any

further delay.
But ﬁrﬅ of all we muﬅ recollect, that the period oftime from which a war
is ſaid to have ſubſiﬅed between all thoſe that dwelt beyond and within the
pillars ofHercules, amounts to nine thouſand years : and this war it is now
requiſite for us to diſcuſs. Of thoſe, therefore, that dwelt within the pillars
of Hercules, this city was the leader, and is ſaid to have fought in every
battle; but of thoſe beyond the pillars, the kings of the Atlantic iſland were

the leaders.

But this iſland we ſaid was once larger than Libya and Aſia,

bull: now a waſ: qſ im/zer'viom mud, tlzrougb conczgﬃom qſ t/le tart/1; ſi) tl/at

t/zoſi- w/zo are ſailing in 'lie 'ing/I ﬅa can no longer ﬁnd.a paſſage from lmm
tlzil/zer. The courſe of our narration, indeed, will unfold the many bar
barous nations and Grecian tribes which then exiﬅed, as they may happen
' This ſpeech of Hctmocrates is not extant-

v0L. u.

3 Viz. the perſons of the dialogue.
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to preſent themﬂﬂves w out view: but it is neceſſary to relate, in the ﬁrﬅ

place, the wars of the Athenians and. their adverſaries, together with the
power and the polities of each. And in diſcourſing of theſe we ſhall give
the preference to our own people.
r The Gods, then, once were locally allotted ' the whole earth, but not with
contention : thy it would be abſtnrd. that the Gods ſhould be ignorant of what
is adapted; to every one, or that, knowing that which rather belongs to Others,

they ſhould endeavour, through ﬅrife, to poſſeſs what is not their own.
Likewiſe, reCe'tving places agreeable to them, from the allotmentsoſ juﬅice,
they inhabited the various regions oſ the earth. In conſequence of this, too,
like ſhepherds, they nouriſhed us as their poſſeſſions, ﬂocks, and herds; with
this exception, however, that they did not force bodies to bodies in the ſame

manner as ſhepherds, who,_when feeding their cattle, compel them to come
together with blows :* but they conſidered us as a docile and obedient animal ;.
and, as if piloting a pliant ſhip,_ employed perſuaſion for the rudder; and

with this conception as the leader, they governed the whole mortal race.
Different Gods, therefore, being allotted, adorned diﬀerent places.

But

Vulcan and Minerva z, who poſſeſs a. common nature, both becauſe they
are

1 As, according to the theology of Plato, there is hot one father of the univerſe only, one
providence, and one divine law, but many fathers ſubordinate to the one ﬁrﬅ father, many ad
miniﬅrators of providence poﬅerior to, and comprehended in, the one univerſal providence of the

demiurgus of all things, and many laws proceeding from one ﬁrﬅ law, it is neceſſary that there
ſhould be diﬀerent allotments, and a diverſity of divine diſlribution. The allotment, however,.
of a divine nature is a government exempt from all paſiivity, and a providential energy about the

ſubjects of its government.
' Vulcan is that divine power which preſides over the ſpermatic and phyſical reaſons, or pro
ductive principles, which the univerſa: contains: for whatever Nature accompliſhes by verging
towards bodies, Vulcan performs in a divine and exempt manner, by. moving Nature, and uſing her

as an inﬅrument in hisv own proper fabrication; ſince natural heat has a Vulcanian characteriſtic,
and was produced by Vulcan for the purpoſe of fabricating a corporeal nature. Vulcan, there
fore, is that power which perpetually preſides over the ﬂuctuating nature of bodies; and hence,
ſays Olympiodorus, he operates with bellows (ry pumiz) 3 which occult-ly ſigniﬁes his Operating in
natures (am 'ran rv ſat; apt-am) But by part/r we muﬅ underﬅand matter, which was thus ſymbo
lically denominated by the anticnts, as we learn from Porphyry de Antr. Nymph. By Minerva
ctwe muﬅ underﬅand the ſummit (xopupﬂ ofall thoſe intellectual natures that reſide in Jupiter, the
artiſicer of the world: or, in other words, ſhe is that deity which illumina'es all mundane natures

*

with intelligence. 'Rlie Athenians, therefore, who are ſouls oſ a Minerva] characteriſtic, may be
'
very
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are the oﬀspring of' the ſame ſather, and becauſe, through philoſophy and

the ﬅudy oſarts, they tend to the ſame things ;-theſe, I lay, in conſequence
of this, received one allotment, viz. this region, as being naturally allied and

adapted to virtue and prudence. But theſe Divinities having produced
worthy, earth-born men, arranged in their intellectual part the order of a

polity.

Of theſe men the names are preſerved ; but their works, through

the extinction of thoſe that received them, and length of time, have diſap
peared. For the ſurvivingr race of men, as has been obſerved before, are
alwaYs mountaineers, and void of diſcipline, who have only heard the names

of men that were powerful in the region, and wh0, beſides this, have been
acquainted but with few of the tranſactions of the country. In conſequence,

therefore, of loving theſe antient men, they gave the names of them to their
children: but they were ignorant of the virtues and laws of thoſe before
them; for of theſe they knew nothing, but what they gathered from cer

tain obſcure rumours; and as for many generations they were in want of
neceſſaries, both they and their children directed their attention to the par
ticulars of which they were deﬅitute, diſcourſed about theſe, and neglected

paﬅ and antient tranſactions. For mythology, and an inveﬅigation oſ
antient aﬀairs, commence in cities in conjunction with leiſure, when the
neceſſaries of life are procured ; but not before. On this account the names
of antient tranſactions were preſerved, without any account of the tranſ

actions themſelves. But I infer that this was the caſe, ſaid Solon, becauſe
thoſe prieﬅs, in their narration of the war at that period, inſerted many
names ſimilar to thoſe that were adopted afterwards, ſuch as Cecrops,
Erechtheus, Erichthonius, Eriſichthon, and many other of thoſe names which
are commcmorated prior to Theſeus. This was likewiſe the caſe with the
names of the women. The ﬁgure too and ﬅatue of Nſincrvrſ evinced, that
at that period the ﬅudics of women and men with reſpect to war were
common, as an armed image was then dedicated to the Goddeſs ; this ſerving
as a document, that among animals of the ſame ſpecies both male and

female are naturally able to purſue in common every virtue, which is
very properly ſaid to be the progeny of Vulcan and the Earth, becauſe Vulcan, who perpetually
imitatcs the intcllectual energy of Minerva in his fabrication of the ſcnſible univerſe, imparts to

them through this imitation thoſe w/iirlu, and thoſe/þermatic naſonr, through which in conjunction
with matter they beeome'inhabitants of this terreﬅrial abode.
'
4
2
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adapted to their ſpecies. * But at that time many other tribes of citizens
dwelt in this region, who were ſkilled in the fabricative arts, and in agri
culture.

The warlike tribe, however, lived from the ﬁrﬅ ſeparate from

divine men, and poſſeſſed every thing requiſite to aliment and education.
None of them, however, had any private property ; for all of them conſidered

all things as common. They likewiſe did not think it worth while to
receive from other citizens beyond a ſuﬃciency of nutriment; and they
engaged in all thoſe purſuits which we related yeﬅerday as pertaining to the

guardians of our republic,

It was likewiſe plauſibly and truly ſaid of our

region, that, in the ﬁrﬅ place, at that time its boundaries extended, on one
ﬁde to the Iſthmns, and on the other to Epirus, as far as to Cithmron and
Parnethe. Theſe boundaries are on the deſcent, having Oropia on the right

hand, and limiting Aſopus toward the ſea on the left. lt is likewiſe ſaid
that the whole earth was vanquiſhed by the valour of this region ; and that
on this account it was at that time able to ſupport the numerous army
formed from the ſurrounding inhabitants. " But this it is ſaid was a mighty
proof of virtue. For what is now left of this country may contend with
any other in fertility of ſoil, in the goodneſs of its fruits, and in paﬅures
accommodated to every ſpecies of animals. But then it produced all theſe,
not only thus beautiful, but likewiſe in the greateﬅ abundance.

But how is

this credihle? And by what arguments can it be ſhown that theſe are the
remains of the land that then exiﬅed? The whole of this region is ſituated
like a long promontory, extending into the ſea, from the other continent.

This the profound receptacle of the ſea every way ſurrounds. As, Ilm'cﬁre,
many and mighg' a'e/uges haﬅ/rend in tlzat jzcriod ofm'ne thouſand year: (ﬁn
_/b man] year: have elajzſed from that to the j/reſcnt time), the deﬂuxions of
the earth at theſe times, and during theſe calamities, from elevated plaCes,

did not, as they are elſewhere wont to do, accumulate any hillock which
deſerves to be mentioned, but, always ﬂowing in a circle, at length vaniſhed
in a profundity. The parts, therefore, that are leſt at preſent are but as
ſmall iﬁands, if compared with thoſe that exiﬅed at that time; and may be

ſaid to reſemble the bones of a diſeaſed body; ſuch of the earth as was ſoft

and fat being waſhed away, and a thin body of the country alone remainintt.
But at that time the land, being unmingled, contained mountains and lofty

hills; and the plains, which are now denominated Phellei, were then full of

ſat
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fat earth; and the mountains abounded with woods, of which there are

evident tokens even at preſent.

For there are mountains which now

only aﬀord nutriment for bees, but formerly, and at no very diﬅant period,
the largeﬅ trees were cut down from thoſe mountains, as being adapted
for buildings; and of theſe ediﬁces, the coverings ﬅill remain. There were

likewiſe many other lofty domeﬅic trees; and moﬅ fertile paﬅures for
cattle. >This region, too, every year enjoyed proliſic rain, which did not
then, as now, run from naked earth into the ſea, but, being collected in great

abundance from lofty places, and preſerved for uſe in certain cavities of the
earth, diﬀuſed copious ﬅreams of fountains and rivers to every part of the
country; the truth of which is conﬁrmed by certain ſacred remains which
are ﬅill to be ſeen in the antient fountains. And ſuch was the natural con
dition of this region formerly; beſides which, it was cultivated, as it is

reaſonable to ſuppoſe it would be, by real huſbandmeu, who were men of

elegant manners, and of a diſpoſition naturally good; who poſſeſſed a moﬅ
excellent ſoil, moﬅ abundant ﬅreams of water, and a moﬅ ſalubrious tem
perament of air.

But the city at that time was built in the following manner: In the ﬁrﬅ
place, the Acropolis was not then, as it is at preſent. For now one rainy
night having ſoftened the bare land round about, in a remarkable degree, at

the ſame time produced an earthquake; and tnur there lza/z/zened a THIRD
fatal inundation of water, PRlOR to zlze deluge of Deuca/ion 1. But prior to
this, the magnitude of the Acropolis extended as far as to Eridanus and
Iliſſus, comprehended within itſelf Pnyx, and Lycabetus, and was bounded

in a direction oppoſite to Pnyx.

All the land too was glebous, except a

ſew places in a more elevated ſituation which were plain.

Its exterior

parts on the left hand were inhabited by artiﬅs and huſbandmen, who cul
tivated the neighbouring land.

But the warlike tribe alone inhabited the

elevated parts, about the temple of Minerva and Vulcan, being diﬅributed

in one encloſure round the garden as it were of, one ediﬁce.

For thoſe who

raiſed public buildings, and common banquets for the winter ſeaſon, to
gether with whatever is adapted to a common polity, and who furniſhed

both theſe, and temples themſelves, without gold and ſilver, all of this de
' 'The deluge of Deucalion appears to be the ſame with that which is mentioned by Moſes', but
the Jews had no knowledge oſ any other.

ſcription
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ſcription dwelt in the northern parts of this region. For gold and ſilver
were not employed by any one at any time; but, purſuing a middle courſe

between arrogance and illiberality, they built moderate houſes, in which both
they, and the oﬀspring of their oﬀspring growing old, they always left them
-.to others like themſelves.

But in ſummer they uſed gardens, gymnaſia, and

public banquets, in places ſituated towards the ſouth.

There was likewiſe

one fountainin the place where the Acropolis is now ſituated, which having
been exhauﬅed by earthquakes, ſmall circulating ﬅreams alone remain at
preſent. But at that time every part was abundantly ſupplied with ſprings
of water, which were of a ſalutary temperament both in ſummer and winter.
In this manner, then, theſe places were formerly inhabited ; and the men of

whom we have been ſpeaking were guardians of their own citizens, but

leaders of the other willing Greeks. They likewiſe were eſpecially careful
that there might always be the ſame number of men and women who by
their age are able to ſight, and that this number might not be leſs than

twenty thouſand.

Theſe men, therefore, being ſuch as we have deſcribed,

and always juﬅly adminiﬅering in this manner both their own aﬀairs and
thoſe of all Greece, they were eﬅeemed and renowned beyond every other

nation by all Europe and Aﬁa, both for the beauty of their bodies and the
all-various virtue of their ſouls.
In the next place, I ſhall communicate to you from the beginning the
particulars reſpecting the adverſaries of theſe men, if I am ableto recollect
what I heard when I was a boy. But, ſomewhat prior to this narration, it is
proper to obſervrz, that you muﬅ not be ſurpriſed at often hearing me mention
Grecian names of barbarous men. For the cauſe of this is as follows ;
Solon intending to inſert this narration into his verſes, inveﬅigated for this
purpoſe the power ofnames, and found that thoſe ﬁrﬅ Egyptians who corn

mitted theſe particulars to writing transferred theſe names into their own
tongue.

He, therefore, again receiving the meaning of every name, intro

duced that meaning into our language.

And theſe writings were in the

poſſeſſion of my grandfather, and are now in mine : they were likewiſe the

ſubject of my meditation while I was a boy.

If, therefore, in the courſe of

this narration you hear ſuch names as ſubſiﬅ among us at preſent, you muﬅ

not be ſurpriſed ; for you know the cauſe. But it will require a long diſ
courſe to ſpeak from the beginning, as I did before, concerning the allot
ment
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ment of the Gods, and to ſhow how they diﬅribnted the'whole earth, here
into larger, and. there into leſſer allotments, and procured temples and ſacri
ﬁces for themſelves. Neptune, indeed, being allottbd the Atlantic iſland,

ſcttled his oﬀspring by a mortal woman in a certain part ofthe iſland, of the
following deſcription. Towards the ſea, but in the middle of the iſland,
there was a plain, which is ſaid to have been the moﬅ beautiful of all plains,

and diﬅinguiſhed by the fertility of the ſoil. Near this plain, and again in
the middle of it, at the diﬅance of ﬁfty ﬅadia, there was a very low moon-a

tain. This was inhabited by one of thoſe men who in the beginning ſprung
from the earth, and whole name was Evenor.

This man living with ar

woman called Leucippe had by her Clites, who was his only daughter. But
when the virgin arrived at maturity, and her father and mother were dead,

Neptune ' being captivated with her beauty had connection with her, and
encloſed the hill on which ſhe dwelt with ſpiral ﬅreams of water; the ſea

and the land at the ſame time alternately forming about each other leſſer
and larger zones. Of theſe, two were formed by the land, and three by the
ſea; and theſe zones, as if made by a turner*'s wheel, were in all parts equi.

diﬅant from the middle of the iſland, ſo that the hill was inacceﬃble to men.

For at that time there were no ſhips, and the art of ſailing was then un
known. But Neptune, as being a divinity, eaſily adorned the iſland in the
middle; cauſed two fountains of water to ſpring up from under the earth,
one Cold and the other hot; and. likewiſe beﬅowed all-various and ſuﬃcient
aliment from the earth.

He alſo begat and educated ﬁve male'twins; and

having diﬅributed all the Atlantic iſland into ten parts, he beﬅowed upon
his ﬁrﬅ-born ſon his maternal habitation and the ſurrounding land ; this being"
the largeﬅ and the beﬅ diviſion. He likewiſe eﬅabliſhed this ſon king of
the whole iſland, and made the reﬅ of his ſons governors. But he gave to
each of them dominion over many people, and an extended 'tract of land
Beſides this, too, he gave all of them names. And his ﬁrﬅ-born ſon, indeed,

who was the king of all the reﬅ, he called Atlas, whe_nce the whole iſland
was at that time denominated Atlantic.

But the twin ſon that was born

' A dzemoniacal Neptune, or a dxmon belonging to the order of Neptune, by contributing tov
the procreation of the oﬀspring of Clites, is, in mythological language, ſaid to have been cap
tivatcd with her beauty, and tohave had connection with her.

Plato by Olympio<lorus.. 4

See the ﬁrﬅ note to the Life of

immediately i
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immediately after Atlas, and who was allotted the extreme parts of the.
iſland, towards the pillars of Hercules, as far as to the region which at pre

ſent from that place is called Gadiric, he denominated according to his
native tongue Gadirus, but which we call in Greek Eumelus. Of his
ſecond twin oﬀspring, he called one Ampheres, and the other Endazmon.
The ﬁrﬅ-born of his third oﬀspring he denominated Mneſisus, and the ſecond
Autochthon. The elder of his fourth iſſue he called Elaſippus, and the
younger Meﬅor. And, laﬅly, he denominated the firﬅ-born of his ﬁfth iſſue
Azaes, and the ſecond Diaprepes. All theſe and their progeny dwelt in this
place, for-a prodigious number of generations, ruling over many other iſlands,
and extending their empire, as we have ſaid before, as far as to Egypt and Tyr

rhenia. But the race of Atlas was by far the moﬅ honourable ; and of theſe,

the oldeﬅ king always left the kingdom, for many generations, to the eldeﬅ
of his oﬀspring. Theſe, too, poſſeſſed wealth in ſuch abundance as to ſur
paſs in this reſpect all the kings that were prior to them; nor will any that

may ſucceed them eaſily obtain the like. They had likewiſe every thing
provided for them which both in a city and every other plaCe is ſought after
as uſeful for the purpoſes of life. And they were ſupplied, indeed, with many
things from foreign countries, on account of their extenſive empire; but the

iſland aﬀorded them the greater part of every thing of which they ﬅood in
need. In the ﬁrﬅ place, the iſland ſupplied them with ſuch things as are
dug out of mines in a ſolid ﬅate, and with ſuch as are melted: and ori
chalcum ', which is now but ſeldom mentioned, but then was much cele

brated, was dug out of the earth in many parts of the iſland, and was con
ſidered as the moﬅ honourable of all metals eXCept gold. Whatever, too, the
woods aﬀord for builders the iſland produced in abundance. There were
likewiſe ſuﬃcient paﬅures there for tame and ſavage animals; together with

a prodigious number ofelephants.

For, there were paﬅures for all ſuch ani

mals as are fed in lakes and rivers, on mountains, and in plains. And, in like
manner, there was ſpﬃcient aliment for the largeﬅ and moﬅ voracious kind
of animals. Beſides this, whatever of Odoriferous the earth nouriſhes at

preſent, whether roots, or graſs, or wood, or juices, or gums, flowers, or
fruits,-theſe the iſland produced, and produced them well. Again, the
3 It is uncertain what 'this orichalcum was: perhaps it was the ſame with plntz'na.
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iſland bore mild and dry fruits, ſuch as we uſe for food, and of which we
make bread, (aliment of this kind being denominated by us leguminous,)
together with ſuch meat-s, drinks, and ointments, as trees aﬀord. Here,

likewiſe, there were trees, whoſe fruits are uſed for the ſake of ſport and.
pleaſure, and which it is diﬃcult to conceal ; together with ſuch dainties as
are uſed as the remedies of ſatiety, and are grateful to the weary. All theſe.
an iﬂand which once exiﬅed, bore ſacred, beautiful, and wonderful, and inl
inﬁnite abundance. The inhabitants, too, receiving all theſe from the earth,

conﬅructed temples, royal habitations, ports, docks, and all the reﬅ of the

region, diſpoſing them in the following manner:-In the ﬁrﬅ place, thoſe
who reſided about the antient metropolis united by bridges thoſe zones of
the ſea which we before mentioned, and made cta road both to the external
parts and to the royal abode.

But the palace of the king was from the ﬁrﬅ;

immediately raiſed in this very habitation of the God and their anceﬅors,

This being adorned by one perſon after another in continued ſucceſſion, the
latter of each always ſurpaſſing the former in the ornaments hc beﬅowed,

the palace became at length aﬅoniſhingly large and beautiful.

For they dug

a trench as far as to the outermoﬅ zone, which commencing from the ſea
extended three acres in breadth, and ﬁfty ﬅadia in length. And that ſhips
might ſail from this' ſea to that zone as a port, they enlarged its mouth, ſo

that it might be ſuﬃcient to receive the largeﬅ veſſels. They likewiſe divided
by bridges thoſe zones of the earth which ſeparated the zones of the ſea, ſo

that With one three-banked galley they might ſail from one zone to the
other; and covered the upper part of the zones in ſuch a manner that they
might ſail under them. For the lips of the zones of earth were higher
than the ſea. But the greateﬅ of theſe zones, towards which the ſea directed
its courſe, was in breadth three ﬅadia: the next in order was of the ſame
dimenſion. But, of the other two, the watery circle was in breadth two
ﬅadia; and that of earth was again equal to the preceding circle of water:

but the zone which ran round the iſland in the middle was one ﬅadium in

breadth. The iſland which contained the palace of the king was ﬁve ﬅadia
in diamcter. This, together with the zones, and the bridge which was
every way an acre in breadth, they incloſed with a wall of ﬅone, and raiſed

towers and gates on the bridges according to the courſe of the ſea. Stones,
too, were dug out from under the iſland, on all ſides of it, and from within
VOL. 11.
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' and without the zones: ſome of which were white, others black, and others
red : and theſe ﬅone quarries, on account of the cavity of the rock, aﬀorded

two Convenient docks. With reſpect to the ediﬁces, ſome were of a ſimple
ﬅructure, and others were raiſed from ﬅones of diﬀerent colours; thus by

variety purſuing pleaſure, which was allied to their nature. They likewiſe
covered the ſuperﬁcies of the wall which incloſed the moﬅ outward zone
with braſs, uſing it for this purpoſe as. an ointment; but they covered the
ſuperﬁcies of that wall which i-ncloſed the interior zone with tin : and laſily,
they covered! that which incioſkd the acropolis with orichalcum, which ſhines
with a ﬁery ſplendour.
The royal palace within the acropolis was conﬅructed as followsz-In the
middle of it there wasa temple, diﬃcult of meeﬁ, ſacred to Clites and Nep

tune, and which was ſurrounded with an incloſure of gold.

In. this place

a-ﬀembl'ing in the beginning, they produced the race often kings; and from the
ten diviſione of the whole region here collected cue'y year, they performed
ſeaſhnable ſacriﬁces to each. Bu't the temple of Neptune was one ﬅadium
in length, and three acres 'in breadth; and its altitude was commenſurate

to its length and breadth. There was ſomething, however, barlnric in its
form. Al-l the external parte of the temple, except the ﬁimmit, were ce'
vered with ſilver; for that was covered with gold.

With. reſpect to the

internal parts, the roof was end-rely formed from: ivory, variegated with
gold, ſilver, and' orichalcum; but! ae m- all; the other parts, ſuch as the walls,
pillars,and pavement, theſe were adorned with oricknlcum. Golden ﬅatues,
too, were placed i-'n the temple ; and' the God himſelf. was repreſented ﬅand.

ing on a
through
Nereids
this was

chariot, and governing ſixuwig'ged horſLs ; while, at the ſame time,
his magnitude, he touched che roof with his head. An hundred
upon- dolphinswere circularly diſpoſed about him; for at that time
ſuppoſed to be the number of the Nereids. There were likewiſe

many other ﬅatues of private perſone- dedicated wirhin the temple. Round the
temple, on- the outſidc, ﬅood golden. images of all the women and men that

had decended from the ten kings: together with. many other ﬅatues of kings

and private per-ſons, which-had been dedicated from the city, and from foreign
parts that were in ſubjection. to the' Atlantic iﬂand. There was an altar, too,

which accorded in magnitude and conﬅruﬂiion with' the other ornaments of
the temple; and.- iu- like manner, the palace was adaptedv to the magnitude
>
of
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of the empire, and thc decorations oſ the ſacred concerns. The inhabitants,
likewiſe, uſed fountains both of hot and Cold water, whoſe ﬅreams were

copious, and naturally falubrious and pleaſant in a wonderful degree. About
the fountains, too, ediﬁces were conﬅructed, and trees planted, adapted to
theſe ſontal waters.

Receptacles of water, likewiſe, were placed round the

fountains, ſome oſ which were expoſed to the open air, but others were
covered, as containing hot buths for the winter ſeaſon. Oftheſe receptacles,
ſome were appropriated to the royal family, and others, apart from theſe, to

private individuals; and again, ſome were ſet apart for women, and other;
for horſes and other animals of the yoke; a proper ornament at the ſame
time being diﬅributed to each.

They likewiſe brought deﬂuent ﬅreams to

the grove of Neptune, together with all-various trees of an admirable beauty

and height, through the fecundity of the ſoil: and thence they derived theſe
ﬂreams to the exterior circles, by conducting them through Channels over

the bridges. But in each iſland of theſe exterior circles there were many
temples of many Gods, together with many gardens, and gymnaſia apart
from each other, ſome for men, and others for horſes.

But about the middle

of the largeﬅ of the iſlands there was a principal hippodrome, which was a
ﬅadinm in breadth, and the length of which extended round the whole cir
cle, for the purpoſe of exerciſing the horſes.

On all ſides ofthe hippodrome

ﬅood the dwellings of the oﬃcers of the guards. But the defence of the
place was committed to the more faithful ſoldiers, who dwelt in the ſmaller
circle, and before the acropolis ; and the moﬅ faithful of all the ſoldiers were
aſſigned habitations within the acropolis, and round the royal abodes. The

docks, likewiſe, were full of three-banked galleys, and of ſuch apparatus as
is adapted to veſſels of this kind. And in this manner
royal palaces were diſpoſed. But having paſſed beyond
which were three in number, a circular wall preſented
beginning from the ſea, and every way diﬅant from
circles and the port by an interval of ﬁfty ﬅadia. This

the parts about the
the external ports,
itſelf to the view,
the greateﬅ of the
wall terminated in

the mouth of the trench which was towards the ſea. The whole ſpace, too,
incloſcd by the wall was crowded with houſes ; and the bay and the

greateﬅ harbour were full of ſhips and merchants that came from all parts.
Hence, through the great multitude that were here aſſembled, there was an

all-various clamour and tumult both by day and night.

4 1' 2
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nearly related the particulars reſpecting the city and the antient habitation,
as they were then unfolded by the Egyptian prieﬅs. In the next place, we
ſhall endeavour to relate what was the nature, and what the arrangement, of
the reﬅ of the region.
Firﬅ, then, every place is ſaid to have been very elevated and abrupt which
was ſituated near the ſea; but all the land round the city was a plain, which
circularly inveﬅed the city, but was itſelf circularly incloſed by mountains

which extended as far as to the ſea.

This plain too was ſmooth and equa

ble; and its whole length, from one ſide to the other, was three thouſand

ﬅadia; but, according to its middle from the ſea upwards, it was two thou
ſand ﬅadia. The whole iſland, likewiſe, was ſituated towards the ſouth, but
from its extremities was expoſed to the north. Its mountains were then

celebrated as ſurpaſſing all that exiﬅ at preſent in multitude, magnitude, and
beauty; and contained many *villages, whoſe inhabitants were wealthy.

Here, too, there were rivers, lakes, and meadows, which aﬀorded ſuﬃcient
nutriment for all tame and ſavage animals; together with woods, various
both in multitude and kind, and in abundance adequate to the ſeveral pur

poſes to which they are ſubſervient. This plain, therefore, both by nature
and the labours of many kings in a long period of time, was replete with

fertility. Its ﬁgure, too, was that ofa ſquare, for the moﬅ part ﬅraight and
long; but on account of the trench which was dug round it, it was deﬁcient

in ﬅraightneſs. The depth, breadth, and length of this trench are incredible,
'when compared with other labours accompliſhed by the hands of men: but,
at the ſame time, we muﬅ relate what we have heard. Its depth was one

acre; and its breadth every where a ﬅadium. And as it was dug round the
whole plain, its length was conſequently ten thouſand ﬅadia '. This trench
received the ﬅreams falling from the mountains, and which, circularly ſlow
i-ng round the plain towards the city, and being collected from diﬀerent
parts, at length poured themſelves from the trench into the ſea. Ditches

one hundred feet in breadth, being cut in a right line from this part, were
again ſent through the plain into the trench near the ſea: but theſe were

ſeparated from each other by an interval of one hundred ﬅadia.

The inha

bitants brought wood to the city from the mountains, and other ſeaſonable
1 That is, 1250 miles. This trench, however, was not a more ſurpriſing eﬀort of human
induﬅry than is the preſent wall of China.
-
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articlcs, in twofold veſſels, through the trenches; for the trenches interſected -

each other obliquely, and towards the city.

Every year, too, they twice

collected the fruits of the earth; in winter uſing the waters from Jupiter,
and in ſummer bringing the productions of the earth through the ﬅreams
deduced from the trenches. \Vith reſpect to the multitude of men in the
plain uſeful for the purpoſes of war, it was ordered that a commander in
chief ſhould be taken out of each allotment. But the magnitude of each
allotted portion of land was ten times ten ﬅadia ; and the number of all the
allotments was ſixty thouſand. There is ſaid to have been an inﬁnite num
ber of men from the mountains and the reﬅ of the region ; and all of them

were diﬅributed according to places and villages into theſe allotments, under
their reſpective leaders. The commander in chief, therefore, of each divi
ſion was ordered to bring into the ﬁeld of battle a ſixth part of the war
chariots, the whole amount of which was ten thouſand, together with two
horſes and two charioteers: and again, it was decreed that he ſhould

bring two horſes yoked by the ﬁde of each other, but without a ſeat, toge
ther with a man who might deſcend armed with a ſmall ſhield, and who
after the charioteer might govern the two horſes: likewiſe, that he ſhould

bring two heavy-armed ſoldiers, two ﬂingers, three light-armed ſoldiers, three
hurlers of ﬅones, and three jaculators, together with four ſailors, in order
to ﬁll up the number of men ſuﬃcient for one thouſand two hundred ſhips,

And in this manner Were the warlike aﬀairs of the royal city diſpoſed. But
thoſe of the other nine cities were diſpoſed in a diﬀerent manner, which it
would require a long time to relate. The particulars reſpecting the governors
were inﬅituted from the beginning as follows :--Each of the ten kings poſ
ſeſſed abſolute authority both over the men and the greater part of the laws
in his own diviſion, and in his own city, puniſhing and putting to death whom
ſoever he pleaſed. But the government and communion of theſe kings with
each other were conformable to the mandates given by Neptune ; and this

was likewiſe the caſe with their laws. Theſe mandates were delivered to them
by their anceﬅors inſcribed on a pillar oforichalcum, which was erected about
the middle of the iſland, in the temple of Neptune. Theſe kings, there

fore, aſſembled together every ﬁfth, and alternately every ſixth year, for
the purpoſe ofdiﬅributing an equal part both to the even and the odd; and,
6
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when aſſembled, they deliberated on the public aﬀairs, inquired if any one
had acted improperly, and, if he had, called him to account for his conduct.

But when they were about to ſit in judgment on any one, they bound each
other by the following compact. As, prior to this judicial proceſs, there
were bulls in the temple of Neptune, free from all reﬅraint, they ſelected ten
of theſe, and vowed to the God, they would oﬀer a ſacriﬁce which ſhould be
acceptable to him, viz. a victim taken without iron, and hunted with clubs

and ſhare-s. Hence, whatever bull was caught by them they led to the
pillar, and cut its throat on the ſummit of the column, agreeably to the
written mandates.

But on the pillar, beſides the laws, there was an oath,

ſupplicating mighty imprecations againﬅ thoſe that were diſobedient. When,
therefore, ſacriﬁcing according to their laws, they began to burn all the

members of the bull, they poured out ofa full bowl a quantity ofclotted blood
for each of them, and gave the reﬅ to the ﬁre ; at the ſame time luﬅrating
the pillar.

After this, drawing out ofthe bow] in golden cups, and making a

libation in the ﬁre, they took an oath that they would judge according to
the laws inſcribed on the pillar, and would puniſh any one who prior to

this ſhould be found guilty; and likewiſe that they would never willingly
tranſgreſs any one of the written mandates. They added, that they would
neither govern, nor be obedient to any one who governed, contrary to the

preſcribed laws of their country. When every one had thus ſupplicated
both for himſelf and thoſe of his race, after he had drunk, and had dedi

cated the golden cup to the temple of the God, he withdrew to the ſupper,
and his neceſſary concerns. But when it was dark, and the ﬁre about the
ſacriﬁce was abated, all of them, inveﬅed with a moﬅ beautiful azure gar
ment, and ſitting on the ground near the burnt victimsſ ſpent the whole

night in extinguiſhing the ﬁre of the ſacriﬁce, and in judging and being

judged, if any perſon had accuſed ſome one of them of having tranſgreſſed
the laws.

\Vhen the judicial proceſs was ﬁniſhed, and day appeared, they wrote
the deciſions in a golden table, which together with their garments they
dedicated as monuments, in the temple of the God.
There were alſo
many other laws reſpecting ſacred concerns, and ſuch as Were peculiar to

the ſeveral kings; but the greateﬅ were the following ;-That they ſhould
'
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never wage war againﬅ each other, and that all of them ſhould giVe aﬃﬅ
ance if any perſon in ſome one of their cities ſhOuld endeavour to extirpate

the royal race. And as they conſulted in common reſpecting war and other
actions, in the ſame manner as their anceﬅors, they aſſigned the empire to
the Atlantic family.

But they did not permit the king to put to death any

ofhis kindred, unleſs it ſeemed ﬁt to more' than ﬁve out of the ten kings.

Such then being the power, and of ſuch magnitude, at that time, in thoſe
places, Divinity transferred it from thence to theſe parts, as it is' reported, on
the following occaſion. For many generations, the Atlantics, as long as the
nature of the God was ſuﬃcient for them, were obedient to the laws, and
benignantly aﬀected toward a divine nature, to which they were allied.

For they poſſeſſed true, and in every reſpect magnificent conceptions; and
employed mildneſs in conjunction with prudence, both in thoſe caſual cir
cumﬅances which are always taking place, and towards each other. Hence,
deſpiſing every thing except virtue, they conſidered the concerns of the pre
ſent life as triflin'g, and therefore eaﬁly endured them ; and were of opinion

that abundance of riches and other poſſeﬃoris was nothing more than- a
burthen. Nor were they intoxicated by luxury, nor did they fall into error,
in conſequence of being blinded by incontinence; but, being ſober and vigi
lant, they acutely perceived that all theſe things were increaſed through corn
mon friendſhip, in conjunction with virtue; but that, by eagerly purſuing
and honouring them, theſe external goods themſelves were corrupted, and,
togr ther with them, virtue and common friendſhip were deﬅroyed. From
reaſoning of this kind, and from the continuance ofa divine nature, all the,

particulars which we have previouſly diſcuſſed, were increaſed among them.
But when that portion of divinity, or divine deﬅiny, which they enjoyed,
vaniſhed from amongr them, in conſequence ofbeing frequently mingled with
much of a mortal nature, and human manners prevailed,-then, being no
longer able to bear the events of the preſent life, they acted in a diſgraceful
manner. Hence, to thoſe who were capable of ſeeing, they appeared to be
ball: characters, men who ſeparated things moﬅ beautiful from ſuch as are

moſt honourable: but by thoſe who were unable to perceive the true life,
which conducts to felicity, they were conſidered as then- in the higheﬅ

degree worthy and bleﬂcd, in conſequence of being ﬁlled with an unjuſb
deſire
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deſire of poſſeſſing, and tranſcending in power.

But Jupiter, the God of

Gods, who governs by law, and who is able to perceive every thing oſ this
kind, when he ſaw that an equitable race was in a miſerable condition, and

was deſirous of puniſhing them, in order that by acquiring temperance they
might poſſeſs more elegant manners, excited all the Gods to aſſemble in
their moﬅ honourable habitation, whence, being ſeated as in the middle of

the univerſe, he beholds all ſuch things as participate oſ generation: and
having aſſembled the Gods, he thus addreſſed them: * * * * * * * * * *
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